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February 12, 2018
Honorable Mia Costello
Chair, Senate Labor and Commerce
Alaska State Capitol
Room 504
Juneau, AK 99801
RE: Opposition Senate Bill 160— Broadband Internet: Neutrality/Regulation
Committee Chair Costello:
On behalf of AT&T, please accept this letter of opposition regarding Senate Bill 160—
Broadband Internet: Neutrality/Regulation a bill that -purports to regulate internet service
providers at the state level to ensure a free and open internet. While history has shown that
the internet will remain free and open even without regulation, AT&T supports appropriately
tailored federal legislation to ensure internet openness and to end uncertainty created from.
FCC rule changes. The nature of the internet is inherently interstate, a web of interconnected
networks that spans across state, and even national borders. Accordingly, any such
legislation must be adopted by Congress to ensure a consistent approach across all states.
Alaska should urge its congressional delegation to craft federal open internet legislation.
--

For more than a decade, under both Republican and Democratic administrations,
AT&T has consistently made clear that we provide broadband service in an open
and transparent way.
•
•
•
•

We
We
We
We

do
do
do
do

not
not
not
not

block websites.
censor online content.
throttle or degrade internet traffic based on content.
unfairly discriminate in our transmission of internet traffic.

These are legally enforceable commitments that are published on our website and readily
available for consumers to review.
In addition to making these longstanding enforceable commitments, AT&T has long
supported and continues to support a legislative solution in Congress that would make these
core consumer protections permanent, while preserving incentives to invest and innovate.
Congressional action ensures uniformity of the rules that regulate the internet. Attempts by
individual states to pass disparate legislation can result in a patchwork of possibly
inconsistent state laws that would be virtually impossible to implement. Instead, we need
strong and permanent rules across the internet ecosystem to help create a stable regulatory
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environment that encourages investment in next generation technologies and the delivery of
innovative services.
I have included an open letter from AT&T Chairman and CEO Randall Stephenson
published recently in the New York Times, the Los Angeles Times, USA Today, and the
Wall Street Journal. As expressed in Mr. Stephenson’s letter, AT&T is calling on Congress
to end the debate once and for all by writing new laws that govern the Internet and protect
consumers across all states.
The internet has thrived, and Alaskans have benefitted from all of the gTeat innovations and
technological advancements that were made under balanced framework first established by
the Clinton Administration and that remained in place for all but two years over the last two
decades. AT&T fully supports Congress adopting basic rules of the road to permanently
ensure that the internet remains an open and flourishing platform for all users.
Respectfully submitted,

Shawn Uschmann
AT&T
Enclosures

Consumers Need
an Internet Bill of Rights
C,Jverrn’en: met for the ntemet nave teen debated for flea’ as ic-ia ro the
internet has existed, even :efcre a professo’ coined the term ‘net r.etrtral.ty’
15 sears ago
The internet has changed our iives and grown be’, ond what anyone cou’d
have imag’ned And it’s done so, for the most part with very few—but often
chanq’nq—rules. Regulators under four different pres’dents have taken four
different aoproaches Courts have overturned regulatory decisions, Regulators
have reversed their predecessors. And because the internet is so critical to
everyone, it’s understandably confusing and a bit concerning s’;hen you heat
the rules have recently changed, yet agaai
It is time for Congress to end the debate once and for all, by writing new laws
that Qovern the internet and pmtect consumers.
Until they do, I want to make clear what you can expect from AT&T.
AT&T is committed to an open intemer We don’t blork websites.
Wedcn’t tensoronhine content And we don’t tnroille,discrirn:nale.
5 perfo-mance basedo, :o’i:ent. Pe’iod
iwdec-aje ne:r,o’
We hare oubl clv corn-n cted to trese pnnc pIes to’ over :0 years And re
wi continue to ab’de Cl them in provid:p cxc’ customers the open internet
expe’ rice they haxe come to eapect.
R.r me coinmitrrerit of one corroany is not enoug[t Congressnai
act:onis needed to estac c-h an internet S.” ofRchts’ that apptestoa!
‘werres corripariesand Guarantees nei,ilra ,ly;lranxoare—,c’, ooenness,
onch scm. nation and rnvarvc rotecuon for l nte’net users
Leqe’ation would not only ensure consumers’ rights are orotecced. but it s’,ould
pruv.de consistent rules of the road (or all interner companies across all websites,
content, devices and applications, In the very near future, technotog:tal advances
Ike selfdrivng cars, remote surgery and augmented rea’ity will demand even
greater performance from the internet, Without predictable rules for how
the internet works, it will he difficult to meet the demands ofthese new
lechnology advances,
That’s why we intend to work with Congress. other internet companies
and consumer groups in the coming months to push for an
‘Internet Bd of Rights’ that permanently protects I he open internet
for all users and encourages continued investment loi the next generation
oh inmemet innovation,

Randa’l Stephemon
AT&T Ch.a:rnn and CEO
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